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CONTRIBUTORS
Ha Ryn Ahn is from Long Beach, Ca lifornia. She studied French at Fullerton
Comm unity College and writes in her spare time.
Merril Asp hails from Carson City, Nevada. He is in his last year of sn1dyi ng
Physics at BYU and can be found late at night reading short story
anthologies or treatises on vector calcu lu s.
Allison Maeser Brimley is a Utah native pursuing an MFA in Creative Writing
from Brigham Young University. She has been previously published in
Inscope. She enjoys daily physical exercise of many kinds and never cooks
the same thing twice.
Hunter Buxton began writing poetry and short stories when he was twelve.
His goal is to create ideas in words which are stronger on paper than they
appear in li fe, highlighting what is origina l and unique to each person,
and thus to contrast with a society where the value of the individual is
often marginalized.
Joanna Ellsworth hold s a Bachelor's degree in English Education with a
minor in Creative Writing. She teaches high school English language arts
and creative writing and is currently an MFA candidate at BYU sn1dying
Creative Writing with an emphasis in poetry. She's a wife, a mom, a
fitness enthus iast, a gamer, a geek-everything that strains the fabric of
language until it warps to fit her shape.
Sarah Farrar saw the light and switched to Engli sh after attempting to be
an engineer for two years. Her husba nd , Kraig, keeps her grounded and is
her current proofreader. When she grows up, she hopes to live in a house
with counter space and have a dog or two.
Claire Gillett is a Grap hic Design sn1dent at BYU who is constantly looking
for ways to combi ne her love of art with her great adm iration for the
written word. While her preference lies with creative nonfiction, she also

experiments with poetry and literary criticism. In the fall of 2015, she
was the first place winner of the Writing 150 opinion editorial contest.
Her winning submission, "Mom ... I Think I'm a Socialist," recently
appeared in the new edition of Mindful Writing. When she is not writing,
Claire enjoys hiking, painting, and spending time witl1 her lap dog, Sadie.

Bryan Hutchison is originally from Provo, Utah. He graduated with a BFA
from BYU in 2013 and completed an MFA witl1 an emphasis in New
Forms/Integrated Practices at PRATT in 2015.
Sophie Lefens is a poet and writer from Chicago.
Richard Merelman, a native of Washington , D. C., is professor emeritus of
Political Science at tl1e University of Wisconsin, Madison. The Imaginary
Baritone (Fireweed Press), his first book of poems, appeared in 2012.
In 2016, Finishing Line Press published his chapbook, The Unnamed
Continent. His poems have appeared in Contemporary American Voices,
Main Street Rag , Measure , Stoneboat, Loch Raven Review, Common
Ground Review, California Quarterly, and Blue Unicorn , among others.
Poems are forthcoming in Stoneboat, Common Ground, and Lake Effect.
He and his wife live in Madison, Wisconsin.
Aly Northrup is a senior at Brigham Young University studying Neuroscience
witl1 a minor in Writing and Rhetoric.

Dominic Shaw is sn1dying English and Korean at Brigham Young University.
He has a passion for written language and the emotions that writing can
evoke. Dominic's main interest lies in the cailiartic and often redemptive
quality that confessional nonfiction can provide. Despite the unfortunate
events that take place within his piece, he has tl10roughly renounced his
career as a pyromaniac.
ShelliRae Spotts graduated with her MFA 111 Creative Nonfiction from
Brigham Young University. When she is not teaching, grading papers, or
attempting to write, she can usually be found sewing costumes, cooking

dinner, or anending the theater with her husband and four delightfully
geeky teenagers. She is an unrepentant Anglophile and loves musicals,
sci-fi movies, and chocolate in any form (the darker the bener).

Anne Thomas grew up in central California within an hour's drive of world
class natural wonders in every direction. As a result, she is studying
Conservation Biology and Bioinformatics with the goal of doing ecology
research. One of her favorite ways to explore nature and other daily
wonders is by turning it into words, and no maner what her career looks
like in the future, she wants to write. She also loves reading and playing
the cello.
Laura Toland lives in Utah with her adorable family. She enjoys cheesecake,
chocolate cake, and ice cream cake.
Tesia Tsai is a second-year graduate student at BYU, smdying Creative
Writing with an emphasis in fiction. Apart from writing, she enjoys
teaching, eating delicious food, and watching multiple TV shows at once.
Michael Turner is a Linguistics sn1dent at BYU. He enjoys printmaking,
typography, poetry, post-rock, obsolete technologies, and Eastern
calligraphy.
Bryn Watkins doesn't know what to write about herself in this section. She
feels uncomfortable referring to herself in the third person, and doesn 't
have much of an interesting life to report on anyway.
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